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The Blues are back!

Festival slated for Sent. 11
by Sunn Collins
\

Last fail, the Jazz and Blues Festiv
nine year
tradition at Grand Valley, was cancelle' , ue to pro
blems in planning and alcohol abuse oc< .in g during
the event. Now it seems the festival i i oing to be
resurrected.
According to Dave Cox, coordinat r fror.i the
Student Senate's programming commit et , rite fest
ival will be held Friday, September 51 from 5 12 p.m.
"Everyone wrote the festival off last 'e v thinking
that it would never happen again,” C< x said. But
they were wrong.
This time they are taking a different a ’Broach to
organizing the festival. “We are wort >r. _ with the
administration instead of working i •/ itist” Cox
a d r i* :d .
"We are following the guidelines the . lave set for
us," he stated.
According to Cox, tome of the rij r •'asons for
cancellation included a’ ohol abu ., ‘J ie Student
Senate spending too much money o > one event,
the lack o f preparatk n and planning o ne for the
festival, and non-senat t members plan’ in.; the event
while the senate picked up the tab.
In order to combat these problems, (o x spoke of
the changes planned for this year’s festf
"We’re tightening security and also charging
admission a dollai for Grind Valley Students and
twe dollars for genet il public.” 1 he admission
charge is to help defray the cost of th f stival so ail
senate money is not all seated for a sin; ie event. “We
feel a dollar, two dollars is minimal cl er; e for seven
hours of music,” Cox remark 1.
Cox also stated, that sentvvrs "are /rupped up in
every phase" of organizing t.V frstiv?! "This way if
it flops we only have tursclvcj to blame,” Cox
remarked
In addition, the local on ha. • o r ovid from the
Zumbetgc Pond area t” the w.-u ( xinpus Center
lawn.
The acoustic; sren’t as goad thi
tut we can
accomodate a lot more people, Cox stated ”
Planning for the evert b., .1 las: Vay and has
continued throughout tl e s....v -er C >\ said the
senate has been v/orking losely wn , .ir ia Johnson,
Dean of Students, John faug.-a, Diri ter of Career

SCENES LIK E this may no longer
be just a stroll down memory lane,
now that the traditional Blues festival
has been scheduled to be held on Sept.
11.
The festival was cancelled last
year due to problems resulting from
the event (Lanthorn file photoL

Summer
enrollment
increases

Preliminary summer registration
figures for Grand Valley show that
7,803 students have enrolled for
classes, an 8 percent increase over
last year’s total of 2,580. An even
larger increase is reflected in semester
credit hours, which currently stand at
17,342, a 25 percent jum p from last
year’s 13,855.
The figures reflect a departure
from recent trends toward higher
headcounts but a lower average
•■/•‘.Ht Und I-— -T-drr.r
The average load for undergraduate
students in the College of Arts and
Sciences this summer is 7.5 credits,
compared to 5.8 credits last summer.
An important factor in the increase
in credit hour Figures is the broader

selection o f courses available this
summer, according to Registrar Lynn
Bresky. “ Last year, because of the
conversion from quarters to semesters,
we had an eight-week summer session.
This year students could select from
courses offered for a full 12-week
session or for either or both of the
two six-week sessions,” BresRy said.
As a result of the increase in credit
hours, summer tuition revenues may
viiohriv

'
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Starkweather,

according to James
director of budgets.
Official enrollment figures will be
available at the end of August after
all summer workshop registrations
have taken place.

Grand Rapids Center tops project list
The Grand Rapids Center, a science
building addition, central utility plant
improvements, and window replace
ment in in the Great Lakes buildings
are top priorities on Grand Valley’s
1982-83 capital outlay project list.
The project list is submined to the
state legislature each year for its
consideration for funding.
This year’s list includes a request
for programming and planning auth
orization, the first step in the capital
outlay process, for the Grand Rapids
Center, which would be buih on a
site to be purchased with local funds.
Programming and planning author
ization have also been requested for
the science building addition, which

would include an addition to serve
the geology and other departments,
renovation and improvement of the
heating, ventilating and air condit
ioning system; a new exterior for the
existing building to replace the Corten
steel and fiberglas panels, and re
modeling of the existing building to
adequately accommodate current and
proposed programs.
Requested improvements to the
central utility piant would be designed
for energy- conservition and cost
savings. Grand Valley is proposing to
replace the steam turbine on the
centrifugal chiller with an electric
m otor and installation of a low

pressure steam boiler. Cost of the
improvements is estimated at $160,
000 with a three-year payback in
savings.
The - window replacement project
for the Great Lakes buildings would
also be geared for energy conservation,
as well as comfort, by significantly
eliminating heat gain in summer and
heat loss in winter.
Most other projects on the listincluding elevators in Lake Michigan
and Lake Superior Halls and remodel
ing o f the Caldcr Fine Arts Center,
and Lake Superior, Lake Huron and
Manitou Halls—are the saiue a the
1981-82 request.

Counseling and Couseling, Al Wygant, Director of
Safety and Security, Jay Bolt, Director of House
keeping and Grounds and also Tom Grogan, Director
of SAGA Services on campus.
‘‘They have been more than co-operative in help
ing with this event," Cox stated.
“ The attitude of everyone involved is co
operation," said Cox. "We want it to w ork-because
o f the fact that it is a tradition."
Provost Glenn Niemeyer reaffirmed that the group
has done a lot of planning. "There’s a good sense of
making a worthwhile event for Grand Valley
students,” Niemeyer commented.
According to the Provost, the occurence of future
Blues Festivals hinges on the success of this year’s
event.
The festival is slated for September 11, front
5-12 p.m. Gates will open at 4 p.m. and admission
will be $1 for Grand Valley students and $2 for the
general public. Four bands are scheduled to perform
during the evening: the Sonseals Blues Band, the
Bryan Lee Blues Band, the Downchild Blues Rand

Cox (Photo by Paul Worster)

Roster prot ects college programmers
National On-Campus Report
Inexperience, lack of manpowc
and yearly turr.over often lea/e colleg
entertainment programmers at th ’
mercy of booking agencies and pro
moters. But a new statewide enter
tainment network could help correci
that imbalance of power for schools
in New York.
W orking rhro 'h th»- Student Asso
nation o f the S w e „. ci New York,
,'SASU), independent promoter Rudy
Stott recently established a block
booking format that he claims will
provide 70 participating schools dance
bands, films and concerts at lower
prices.
Working through campus
representatives, Scott provides each
campus with a roster of available
artists, along with dates open. Prog n m chairmen can then sign up for
those acts in which they’re interested,
says Scott.
The program helps booking agen
cies and promoters by eliminating the
hassles of dealing with etch campus
individually, he says, and by booking
more open dates in one area. Nego
tiations are under way with two major
booking agencies, and “ favorable
talks” have been held with two others,
say* Scott.

>ie \ . xpanding the semestcroi'; pr, ;r:.in to New Jersey and
Connect c j this fall and is working
w r ’i tic United States Student
A i'ociat’Oi: on a possible national
b l’ -k b ol Lig program. “ We know
tb r pro ;ram s going to work because
the resfom r ftom the colleges, at all
Vjvcis. h i; fc :en very good," Scott says.
‘Colleg < have been gening ripped off,
be—s v ,»< noters know they have the
money 'nd because their personnel
are oft.:n inexperienced. We think
this wil give them a break."
The National Entertainment and
O i’.pu Activities Association already
■ins a National cooperative buying
progra; • through which about 500
schools lationwide hire performers,
says N :CAA Assistant Director Steve
Flagle. Most of the activity focuses
on the one national and 11 regional,
confen r..es at which available talent
is sh o '-'ised and programming tech
niques -re discussed. NECAA is also
moving into cooperative buying plans
.'oi le t1ires and fine arts programs, but
does r >t cover films or major touring
attractotis, says Flagle. “A lot of
sharu.’i in terms of major artists,
goes r: informally on a statewide
it.eL ” lie says. “Certainly if a net
work . ere put together to handle th at

type o f thing, it would not conflict
with, and would possibly compliment
wha; we’re already doing."

ECS scheduled
to meet
Friday
The Executive Committee of the
faculty Senate (ECS) is scheduled
to meet July 31, from 1-3 p.m. in
the Zumberge boardroom. Topics
on the agenda besides regular items
include:
Membership
of
Center Task F’orce

Downtown

Membership of Task Force on
Evaluation of Administrators
General Education Task Force
Report
William
Report

James

Task

Force

Van’t H of receives Board appointment
Gov. William G. Milliken has
appointed B arton Van’t H of. an
■ ait Grand Rapids realtor amorictr
who has been active in dvic affairs, to
the Gtand Valley Board o f Control.
Vaa’t H of w ccoeds State Rep. Marvin
L “Mickey” Knight, who rea p ed
bea he was elected to
Vaa’t H of it a

the commercial and industrial division
o f Square Realty Company. She is a
member o f the East Grand Rapids
Planning Commimion and the Grand
Rapids Chamber o f Commerce City
Center A ction Committee. She it
also a member o f the C rp d Rapids
Environs
Transportation Systems
Citizens Advisory Committee, as well
as a past member o f the We

Regional Planning Coamhwow
Van t H of is an honorary member
° f the Women’s Committee o f the
Grand Rapids Art Museum
has
senred as n Channel 3$ “Go-Getter."
A p a lm tr o f Grand Rapids Junior
College and Calvin College, dm has

Caution—contraction ahead
CONSTRUCTION OF GRAND VAI LI

*S new athletic complex is well underway this

S*f Van i H of continued on png* 2
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Students take musical vacation
by J ill Prince
Although many high school band
students take a vacation from their
musical duties, some take a musical
vacation. From July 26 to August 8,
high school band students from all
over Michigan will be at Grand Valley
for the fifth annual Summer Band
Gamp.
The camp, which is designed for
student- entering grades 8-12, has 72
niembe. this year. Gamp director
William Root, also GVSC' band
director, said "The growth this year
has been amazing; we're up 17
students over last year. That’s quite
amazing when you consider Ferris and
Central both cancelled their band
camps."
Alone with the High School
campers, the band camp will also be
attend and run by 16 ’’faculty” mem
bers. The faculty, hand picked by
Root, is composed primarily of
Michigan High School band directors
as well as a few members of the Grand
Rapids Symphony.
While at GVSC, the band students
will live in the dorms and cat SAGA
food in the Commons.
The students have much to do
while at camp. Root explained that
the program of instruction includes:
lessons from the faculty, two band
rehearsals a day, three music theory
classes, three conducting classes, and
every evening some sort of musical
event. The students will perform two
public concerts: Sunday, August 2, at
2:00 p.m.i and Saturday, August 8,
at 2:00 p.m. Those interested can also
participate in a jazz band which
rehearses every day.

Said Root, "It is really an intensive
program: wr
them like crazy
. . . and the kids respond to It Some
times I think we push a little too hard,
b u t we watch them. When we get to
th a t point we back off and give them a
little time off."

In conjunction with the Summer
Band Camp, the Grand Villey College
Community Summer Band will p a
form Tuesday, July 28 at 7:30 p.m. on
the C am pus Center lawn. "I want the
kids to hear a hand, a good band It’s
early in the week so the Summer il-iid
Camp isn’t ready to perform. This
works really nice, it takes up an even
ing. gives them something to listen to,

Although it may seem jlikc hand
camp is all work, there is some play.
"I believe strongly,” said Root, “ in
more than just music. Si.icc it is very
intense, I schedu! some social things
that are quite important. We have two
or three mixers. . .and quite an active
sports program."

and is inspiring to the students.’
By the end of the two weeks every
one will be "whipped,” said Root.
Yet, “The level o f enthusiasm is quite
high; we foster that. We try to give
them a good time and at the same rime
give them every bit of instruction we
can give them."

Summer band performs
by Kyle S. Burson
A concert on the lawn was held
Tuesday, July 7 at 7:30 p.m. The
Grand Valley State Colleges’ Summer
College-Community Band presented
its first summer concert by Zumbergc
Pond.
The 61 member band is composed
of 25 GVSC students and 36 members
of the surrounding community.
The band opened the concert with
"Invictus,” by Karl L. King, then went
pn to perform nine others: “March
and Procession of Bacchus,” by Leo
Delibes, arranged by Eric Osterling;
“Chester Overture for Band,” by

Wiiiian Hiiiings; “ the Footiifter, by
Henry Fillmore; “ Slava,” by Leonard
Bernstcii; “ Father of V ictory, by
Louis Gannc; “The Procession of the
Sardar,”
from
CAUCASIAN
SKETCHES by Ippolitov-lvanov; “Six
Contrary Dances,” by P.D.Q. Bach, “A
Tribute to Irving Berlin,” by Irving
Berlin, arranged by Warren Baker-, and
“Colussus of Columbia,” by Russel
Alexander.
Sitting on chairs, blankets, and the
lawn, the audience enjoyed the con
cert clapping enthusiastically.
I'he band rehearses every Monday
evening, and had two summer con
certs.

1
The English Department is pleased Knight, the Witch and the Symbols."
to announce the winners of its annua! Second Prize goes to Arthur Versiuu
writing contest. In each of the three for at. essay onmnaring turn contem
categories the Department is awarding porary novels "O f Aesthetics, Ethics,
$50 Fire? Prize and a
‘second and Exercise Books.”
In the Creative Writing Category
Prize
In Category I. essays written by ( beryl Wolfram wins First Prize for
freshmen in any Fnglish or World her “(.host Story.” Stephany Goding
Literature courses during this past is awarded Second Prize for the poems
Haven
Sard” and
academic year. First Prize goes to "Grand
“
I
quistrienne.”
Howard I). I.ertinga. Jr for his piece
This year our off-campus judge was
entitled "American Paris ' Second
Prize winner is Kim I in Doan for Dirk Jcllema, poet and Professor of
Fnglish at Hope College. In addition
“ Mv Mother’s Villegc."
In Category II, essays written by to selecting the winners, Professor
sophomores, juniors, or seniors in any Jcllema had appended to each of the
Fnglish or World l iterature courses. entries he had read his comments and
First Prize is awarded to Hebccca suggestions. The intent is to make the
Fwing for a critical essay on G AWAIN contest not just a competition but a
AND THF. GRFFN KNIGILI "The learning and teaching experience.

the reigning student apathy that has been a threat to student organiza
tions. We’ve cajoled, encouraged and even outright bullied students into

contest
winners
announced

Hunter suit settled
After nearly two weeks of hearings,
the Chief Judge of the U.S. District
Court for West Michigan announced
on June 23, 1981, that a settlement
had been reached in the suit brought
against Grand Valley officials by
Kenneth Hunter
Hunter, a former
William James College faculty member
who was laid off in 1979 when the
WJC program in computers and
management was phased out, received
$5,000.
He was seeking $222,000
in damages on the grounds of breach
of contract and violation of his rights
to due process.
.veil

UlUUgll

terminated when he failed to show best way to do this.”
up for his scheduled classes in the
Hunter’s lawyer’s fee was also
fall of 1980, we felt the griev; nee covered in the settlement. A fter the
committee could have handled his two-week hearing Hunter returned to
appeal more expeditiously than they his position at the College of the
diil,” Rosemary Alland said. “The Pacific.
fact that Dr. Hunter was out of the
state during the time when the com
mittee was attempting to convene
made rheir task more difficult."
been a foster mother for seven child
The administration will take a more
active role in the faculty grievance ren.
precess in the future, according to
The Board of Control term to'
Alland. “We are convinced that we which Van’t Hof was named expires
need to work together^more closely in in December, 1986.
Knight, a

-V a n ’t Hof

/’ *•-I1 — ■
O
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uacions with the due process to
which they are entitled. I shall be
working with the Executive Com
mittee of the Senate to determine the

lanthorn
editorials

For the past year, the Lanthorn has printed editorials trying to lessen

W riting

______________________________________________________________________________

perspective
Faculty apathy
explicit at graduation

i
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signation in December, 1980. By law,
members of the House cannot hold
positions on the boards of staresupported colleges and universities.

Blues
—just common sense

getting involved with the many organizations and activities that this
campus supports. With any luck, our tactics struck home in the hearts of
at least a few students.
battle with apathy.

It looks like the Blues are back! Some call it a miracle, we call it good

Now we are turning our guns to fight a n th e r

But, this time it is not the students we are trying to

get the attention of, it’s the faculty.
On Saturday, May 9, Grand Valley's Class of 1981 graduated at the
Ford Fieldhouse in downtown Grand Rapids.

Present at the ceremony

were proud students with their equally proud loved ones, administrators

Six w eek sessions satisfy
Now that we have completed one six week summer session and are

As a relatively young institution. Grand Valley needs traditions, an

half way through the second, we can safely evaluate the new arrangement

identity.

for summer school.

but, was there concerted effort on the part o f both students and the ad

and a disgustingly small number c f the faculty. For the sake of defini
tion, "disgustingly small" amounts to approximately one-third of the

common sense. After all, it is traditions that bond people together and
keep an institution alive.

Despite the intensity of six week sessions (three hour meetings, twice

Granted, the festival in prior years has not been problem-free-

ministration to make it work regardless, the past is behind us, its is time to
concentrate on the present.

a week), most Grand Valley students have expressed satisfaction with

faculty.

A lot of time and energy has gone out in order to plan this year's

the new system.

Blues Festival

O f course, there will be the varying excuses ranging from the fact that
the ceremony wasn't on campus to the weather on that day. Regardless

However, there are a couple of important aspects to keep in mind.

o f whatever excuses may arise, the fact remains that only a scant number
o f the faculty showed that they cared. We find it sad that the faculty

First, it is essential to stress to students registering for summer Gasses
what to expect. That is, classes are fast-paced and intense In other

members spend years educating to only let the interpersonal care end on

words, students should be careful to not overburden themselves by taking

the last day of classes.

too many credits.

I t ’s too late now to show the Class of '81 that you care, but the Class
o f '8 2 offers another chance. Student organizations are already aware of

sessions.

the problems they face with apathy among their peers. Faculty, it is now

ticipated during one session or another because core classes are not offered

your turn.

equally.

Convocation ceremonies for the 1981-82 school year are

from

individuals on the Student Senate Programming

Committee and various administrators on campus.

We applaud these

individuals—no more than that we thank them for taking the tin e to bring
hack the Blues.
Now, it is our responsibility as Grand Valley students to do our part to
make it work. That is, if we want a tradition.

Another problem concerns even distribution of classes between the two
Some students may be forced to take a heavier load than an

scheduled for Tuesday, September 1. Ij would be nice to see you there.
Beyond this, six week sessions seem ideal for summei school. They are
quick, stimulating and keep you on your toes during hot sunny days

letters
L A N T H O R N Letttra to the editor mu at include dgneture, address and phone number
of the writer. Th e eddrea end phone num ber wHI not be printed. T h e writer"! name may
be withheld on request, but the publication of anonymous letters is not encouraged.
Letters which are legible and Of 300 words or lea* era most Ifcaly to be published. A ll
letters are subject to careful cond enact km. Th e Lent bom reserves the right to reiect any
letter.

Editor,
As a young man of draft age cur
rently attending Grand Valley State
Colleges, I feel that 1 must state my
reasons for catagorically opposing any
attem pt to reinstitute the military
draft.
The draft registration procedure as
it is now constituted makes no pro
vision for the case of those, who like
myself oppose draft registration a*
well as the draft per se on moral,
ethical and religious grounds.
To be compelled to serve against
one’s will in a cause one morally
opposes is repugnant to those of us
who respect traditional American
values Mich as freedom and liberty.

I

These values should come first for
all patriotic citizens, even those
like the people at the Lear-Siegler
Corporation who stand to profit so
much from new Pentagon orders for
weapons of mass destruction.
Let’s get the government off our
backs, beginning with the military ,
which takes the biggest cut of our
taxes and gives us the least in return.
If the American people truly want a
war, then there will be no lack of
vohinteen. No draft is or will be
needed; ao draft can or should be
imposed apinst the will of the people

the lanthorn
The Lanthom is the student puhacatioa o f Grand VtIUy-Stat* Collages,
funded in part by the Student Senate.
The Lunibum will he published
nih'ty during the Summer, with costtributions o f the follovring:
Susan Collins, editor in Chief

J Wayne Prince, Faaturet Editor

Theresa Orlaske, Businas Manager

Sman Shamh. Spam Editor

Jody Gust, Office Manager

Dan Seeley, Mamgfmg Editor

U j.id Poll, Associate Editor

Peal I*enter, Chief Pbeto p apher

$

Henry E. Hardy
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arts/entertainment
by Jffl Prince
The oldest service in the country, Coast Guard,
celebrates its 191st anniversary this week with tht
Grand Haven Coast Guard Festival. The celebration
comes complete with carnival, musical fountain,
tours of two Coast Guard cutters and fireworks.
The festival opened Monday with a carnival featur
ing kiddie rides, a fun house and a double ferris
wheel. The carnival, which will be running all week,
also has food vendors galore selling everything
from hot dogs to elephant ears.
Each evening at 9:45, the Musical Fountain begins
its display. It begins as a small lighted fountain in the
center of the Grand River’s northern hillside. It
speaks, disappears, then reappears as a hillside of
water, lights and music This display of water and
music makes the Grand Haven fountain the largest
musical fountain in the world.
Tours are being given of two Coast Guard cutters,
the “Acacia'* and the “ Mackinaw." Although the
“Mackinaw”
will only be at the festival from
Wednesday through Saturday, the “ .Acacia” will be
there the entire week.
The “Acacia’s" home port is Grand Haven. The
180 foot cutter’s main purpose in the Great Lakes is
“bouytender.” This involves servicing 189 bouys
along the coasts of Lake Michigan. Other duties in
clude search and resuce, icebreaking, and co-operative
work. For example, the “ Acacia” and its crew of
52 aided the Fishing and Wildlife Service in the plant
ing o f Lake Trout in Lake Michigan.
Saturday’s festivities included a land parade,
waterfront show and a fireworks display. The festival
ends Sunday.
The Coast Guard F'estival has been h d d in Grand
Haven since 1924. It began with a small crowd of 70
people who honored the Coast Guard during a picnic
at the Grand Haver. Coast Guard Station. It has
grown since. This year, over 300,000 people are
expected to attend.

-Festival celebrates 191st anniversary
FESTIVAL GOERS WANDER through carnival gamas, hoping to
•xchange their dimes and quarters for a stuffed animal ipnoto by Dan
Seeley).

E m p ire S trik e s
B eck

Places to go, things to d o ...
QUAD
astute.

S e s » a E s S tre e * M si

concerts
Juiy

current events
Now-7/31
10-9 M-W, 10-5 Th-Sat

August

Fans
Postcards-Photogriphs
by
Darlene
Xaczmarczyk.
Grand Rapids Public Library,
Ryerson Gallery

Tarzan the Ape

1

Marshall Tucker-Pine
Knob

5

Allman Brothers-East
Lansing

Now-8/8
9-9 M-F, 9-5 Sat

Origional Military Combat Art-Grand Haven
Community Center

6

Peter FramptonPoplar Creek

7/31
8 p.m.

Woody Herman and His Thundering Herd-Slue
Lake Fine Arts Camp on Twin Lake

7

Kansas-Pine Knob

7
Every T u « .
7-10 p.m.

Folk Dancing-Instruction
Calder Plaza

Fabulous Thunderbirds-Nitro

8
7/30, 8/1

The Detroit Sym phony Orcbeifra-Meadowbrook
Music Theatre festival grounds

Allman BrothersAlpine Valley

9

ZZ Top-Alpine Valley

during first hour.

7/26-8/1

“Mfy Fair Lady"-A musical.
Augusta, MI

Bam Theatre,

11 Bruce Springsteen-Joe
Louis Arena

Now-8/29
(except Mondays)

Grand Rapids Sum m erfest-N e^ York's Jeffery
Ballet Center Concert Dancers. 27 performances
of “Oklahoma,” ballet programs, all Bach, allBcethoven concerts.

12 Bruce Springsteen-Joe
Louis Arena

The Diary o f Anne Frank
Tartuffe by Moliere

16 Tom Petty and the
Heartbreak. rs-AJptne
Valley

A s y o u Like It by Shakespeare

16 Foghat-Castle Farms

.■Wy Fair Lady
(Plays will perform in rotation, Mope Summer
Repertory Theatre in Holland)

17 Little River Band &
Pablo Cruise Meadowbrook

Now-end o f
Summer

The
concert information
for
September will be printed in the
next issue of The Lanthom.

31 Marshall Tucker-Pint
Knob

Man

1

Treat Yourself
To A Show

Zo rro

Gay

B la d e

R

BLOW OUT
L

ARTIRJR

K

Lanthom
Resume Service
Professional Design
Tailored To YOUR Needs
Especially For College Graduates

15 Foghat-Alpine Valley

,

•ACCURATE
•ATTRACTIVE
•CHOICE OF PAPER
•PROOFED BY YOU BEFORE PRINTING

18 The Pretenders-Royal
Oak

Grand Rapids Public Museum
7/1-8/21

Now 11/30

Now 8/1

M y 1 .9 .
IS 2 2 ,2 9

lj

"Made in Grand Rapids: ISO Years o f Furniture History" a

18 Johnny VanZandtPaoio’s Living Room

comprehensive exhibit on -he Grand Rapids furniture
industry, sponsored by the Furniture Manufacturers Assoc
iation in celebration o f the FMA centennial.

19 Kris Kristoffersor.
DeVos Hill

"Great Lakes Photographic Exhibit" Sixty-three black and
white photographic ^prints by B.A. King, sponsored by the
U.S. Environmental rrouxiiou Agency. .
"Cosmos: The Voyage to the Stars" a planetarium sky
show
A on the popular TV aeries “Cosmos.” Carl Sagan
narrates. Shown 8 p jn . Thursday, Friday and Saturday and
at 2:30 and 3:45 p.m. Sundry. Special showings are
scheduled for Thursday afternoons a 2 p jn . during July.
“The Sky Tonight" a special planetarium sky show,
especially designed for young children, tells why we have
and night * o w s some o f the brighter stars and cooneDations anc even mehrdes a story of how the sky bear
got h a long ta i. This show wffl only be run on Wednesday
*---------- 1 at 2 p jn .

•i

SPECIAL LETTERING & A R T W ORK
A VAILABLE IF DESIRED

19 Foghat-Wings
20 Uriah

HeapPaolo’s
Living Room

22 REO SpeedwigonCasde Farms

Competitive Pricing

25 Allman Brothers-Pine
Knob
25 Pat

BenetarPoplar

FOR HUE INFORMATION C ftl OW E AT EXT-120 OR *95-7803

Creek
29 Chuck MangioneCastlcFa

f r i ----------r
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-O ne Team N ot Enough For Regan
by Sue Shsub

Sports Slashed
In in effort to strengthen the intercollegiate pro
gram while reducing die overall cost o f intercollegiate
athletics, Grand Valley has announced plans, effective
for fall of 1981, to drop four sports, alter the status
of two others, and discontinue membership in two
nation athletic associations.
According ro Athletic Director Dr. George
MacDonald, Grand Valley will no longer offer men's
and women’s tennis, golf, o r field hockey. Crew,
which has been a varsity sport for both men and
women, will be changed to club status.
In addition, said MacDonald, ‘‘We’ll maintain our
affiliations with the Great Lakers Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference, and the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Division II (NCAA). We’ll drop
out of the National Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA) and the Association for Intercol
legiate Athletics for Women (AIAW).”
MacDonald said the changes in the program are the
result of an in-depth study which began more than a
year ago. Since then, he said, coaches, sraff,
administrators, and the colleges’ Intercollegiate
Arhlerir Advisory Board have been involved in setting
priorities for the sixteen varsity sports the college
currently offers.
Among the criteria used in determining these pri
orities were the availability of facilities at Grand
Valley, the extent to which the sport is played m
Michigan high schools, the availability o f competition
in the immediate area, the cost per participant, recog
nition of the sport in the Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference (GLIAC), the role of the sport
in the physical education curriculum, spectator inter
est, and potential for lifelong participation
MacDonald said crew will be shifted from a var
sity sport to a club, as -re most of the crew teams
which Grand Valley competes. Club sports receive
their operating funds from private sources rather than
directly from a college or university budget. In addit
ion, he said, crew is not a Great Lakes Conference
sport, is not part of most high school programs in
Michigan and offers little opportunity for tu.r.petiiion in the immediate area.

In the past, crew teams have demonstrated their
capability for raising revenues, according ro
MacDonald, and it is expected the sport will be able
ro be self-sufficient in the future. Grand Valley will
continue to offer the teams the use o f school equip
ment and the crew house.
Among reasons for cutting field hockey were the
unavailability o f facilities for next fall as well as the
facts that it is not a GLIAC sport and is offered by
few high scli6ois in Michigan.
The difficulty of securing long-term commitments
from qualified part-time coaches entered into the
decisions to cut not only field hockey but also tennis
4
and golf, according to MacDonald.
MacDonald said he expeecs other colleges and
universities in the GLIAC may also drop their mem
berships in the NAIA and the AIAW soon in favor of
NCAA affiliation. The advantages o f such an arrange
ment are that the NCAA is the most widely reconized
affiliation, there will be only a single set of eligibility
rules for all students, and the NCAA, unlike other
associations, reimburses most costs for participation
in the national championships.
Eariler this year. Grand Valley announced a red
uction
in its scholarship athletic expenditures,
which have been among the lowest of the eight teams
in the
GLIAC.
Grand Valley’s total athletic
scholarship budget will be cut fr o m SI 86,302 for
1980-1981 to S I29,934 by the 1984-85 academic
year.
The number of sports in which athletic scholar
ships are offered, which now stands at thirteen, will
be reduced to six. A pnaseu reuuctior program will
enable Grand Valley to honor all present commit
ments to students and to adjust i*- programs
accordingly.
Grand Valley and several other Great Lakes Con
ference schools recently proposed that the GLIAC
set limits on scholarship and other operating expendi
tures connected with intercollegiate athletics within
the conference. The GLIAC Executive Council has
not yet acted on this standardization proposal

When baseball coach Phil Regan
can’t be found in a Grand Valley
uniform it must mean mat it
summer season and Regan is probably
coaching the Polyneasian Pools.
Also on die team are a number of
familiar Laker faces. All State Larry
David played exceptionally well for
the Pools, batting .390.
Barry Baibas batted .340 for the
Pools and former Laker star Terry
Smith posted a .385 slugging average.
Freshman standout Norm Penterace
pitched three wins against only one
defeat for the Polyneasian Pools.
Regan led the Pools to an 18-6
record and a second place finish
in the city behind Sullivan's Furniture.
Due ro a clash between city league
owners, the Polyneasian
drew form the current NBC tourna
ments.
,
Whether coaching the Lakers or
the Pools, Regan is all business.
“It is different in the summer
because the intensity of play is not as
great an die college level. You don’t
have total control in the summer
becau-ie so many players have jobs and
practice when they can,” said Regan.
He added, "Many times we have
better teams because we have such a
variety of players.”
But Regan prefers players ready
and willing to play, and to give it all
that they’ve got.
“In my opinion, if you’re going to
play, you might as well give it 100% or
not play at all,” said Regan.
The next time Laker fans see coach
Regan he will probably be in a Grand
Valley uniform, looking over a new
ball team with players fighting it out
for a position on the team. Intensity?
There will be plenty of that, and coach
Regan will be loving every minute
of it.

COACH PHIL REGAN can also ba found at the helm of the
(photo by
Polyneasian Pools who took second place n the city
Jon Wanat).

ATTENTION
BUSINESS & ADVERTISING
MAJORS!
The Lanthorn is looking for ambitious people to join
its sales team.
Here is an oportunity for you to learn about sales,
advertising, and the newspaper business.
F o ' more information, call 895-7803 or 895-6611
extension 120 or 608.
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Villemure Extends Basketball
Knowledge To SummerYouth
by Sue Shaub

One would think that after a long,
hectic season of coaching and recruit
ing, head coach Tom Villemure would
have a quiet enjoyable summer away
from the sport, right? Wrong.
Villemure tackles the ever-challeng
ing job of hosting two summer basketbail camps at Grand Valley. Villemure
and a fine coaching staff managed to
draw a large crowd o f area campers
plus a fen, out-of-towners despite facil
ity hasaels in which the kids were
bused back and forth to Jenison High
Schools' gymnasium.
Besides Villemure at the helm was
West Ottawas' coach Bruce Harris,
Larry Randall, Aquinas’ assistant
coach, Scott Hammond, George
Fuller, Bill Springer, and John
Czengros whom round r *t an impress
ive staff.
The basketball camp was underway
lune 21-26, with seventh, eighth, and
ninth grade young men competing
for a week. July 1-10 hosted high
school sophomores, juniors, and
The fust four days of camp were
similar. Two or three instructional
films were shown in the mom'ng
followed by and hour of fundamen
tals and drills phis free throw shoot
ing. Two games * d«y m
played,
one in the afternoon and one in the
evening.
On Friday, the free-throw champ
ionship wss determined and the allstar game was played in which the
best campers of the week are choosen,
"The camp can he a tremendous
hdp M the kids come with the right
■tirade. It will b* a high help to
IM J% of die campers if they ase
they learn and practice for
and weeks after the basketball
CMp is over," a id ViDemure.
“It is ex tremely useful for some o f
•he kids who are just leaning bow to
shoot sad piay proper defease in a
way they never knew before. It is

WHEN TOM VILLEMURE isn't coaching the Lakers to
1— a- - i - i -----nwfpnj
^ m

yawdt

up m than to develop their skills
they have learned on ther ow n,”
added Viflemare.
Concluded Villemure. "It is slot of
hard work and by the end o f the week
the coaches tie ready for a break, but
overall it it a worthwhile experience
for both die kids and the coaches.”

“

What an act! . . . and he gets to do it twice a night.

hadtsthah dtiHs (photo by haul

One thing
ssch Villemure
looking foward to is a new build
ing which Grand Valley wil] hare
by next summer.
“Even though Jenison has baa
extrem ely co-operative with the renal
o f tucir gym. it wiC be nice to hare
oar own facility.”

For the real beer lover.

